
!Announce Promotion For
Pennsylvania R. R. Men

' R. L. O'Donnel, general manager

Of the Pennsylvania railroad, East-

ern lines, announces these appoint-

ments:
E. W. Smith, to be superintendent

motive power, Eastern division, vice

R. K. Reading, assigned to other du-
ties account of illhealth. Headquar-

ters at Altoona. *?

R. G. Bennett to he superintendent

motive power, Central division, vice
E. W. Smith, promoted.

F. S. Robbins to be master me-
chanic, Pittsburgh division, vice R.
G. Bennett, promoted.

R. K. Reading to be special agent,
office of general superintendent.
Eastern Pennsylvania division at Al-
toona.

MAKEFOREIGNERS
GOOD AMERICANS

Shopmen "Will Teach Them
How to Become Citizens;

General Order

Unnaturalized employes of the
Pennsylvania railroad will be taught
Americanism through the co-opera- I
tion of the shop foremen, the rail-
road administration and school offi-
cials, notices being distributed
among foremen asking for a sur- I
vey of all unnaturalized employes, j

The survey follows a discussion |
at a recent meeting of the Pennsy
general staff relative to Americani- .
zation of the foreign employes and
an effort will be made all over the j
Pennsy system to have every for-
eign-born employe educated.

In the letters to the shop foremen |
the official seeks to secure, first, the :
number of foreign born who have !
declared their intention of becom- I
ing citizens: second, the number j
that have taken out first papers, and,
third, the number with second or J
final papers.

TV> Bo Citizens
That each individual employe be- i

comes an American citizen is the j
aim of the plan inaugurated by the i
Pennsy, and all employes of foreign i
birth will be urged to take some j
training in the English language !
and American history.

According to the letter from the
general superintendent the Pennsy j
employs 28,5'"5 men of foreign birth,
surveys recently completed showing I

that 10.558 were naturalized, 6,070
had secured their first papers, 6,621

j had declared their Intention to be-
come naturalised, while 6,107 gave
no thought to citizenship.

Americanization schools are In
operation in many places along the
Pennsy lines and employes are en-
rolled but it is the desire of the

. Pennsy to nave every foreign-born
| employe in school to qualify to be
an American citizen.

"Foremen are requested to mako
copies of the names and addresses
of all employes, one

I copy being sent to the general su-
? perintendent. When the reports are
completed action toward providing

! schools will bo taken.

Women Employes Decrease
in Number on Railroads

The women's service section of the

!
division of labor of the United States

railroad administration was created
by the director general In Septem-
ber, 1918. Miss Pauline Goldman

! was appointed manager. The num-
| ber of women employes had increas-
?ed from 61,162 on January 1, to

j 101.787 on October 1, 1918. Since
i it first began its work, the women's
I service section has been constantly
advising with officials and suggest-

!ing methods of meeting the needs
of the women employes more fully.

As was to be expected, the return
lof the men from military service
i who had had their positions kept
! for them, and the general increase
;in the labor force early this year,

: resulted in a considerable decrease,

iOn July 1. 1919, the number had
j fallen to 82,294. The decrease was
less in the clerical positions.

The present status of women in
| the service was the subject of much
interest in the recent conference in
Chicago held by the staff of the wom-
en's service section and the super-
visors of women employes. These
meetings were attended by 15 repre-
sentatives of different railroads from
all parts of the country. The broad-
er aspects of woman's place in the
railroad world were discussed and
attention was called to the need, as
revealed by the U. S. R. A. statistics,
of having women employes develop
high standards of efficiency if they
are to be retained in their positions.
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FIVE CROOKS
A CHINK AND

A COW
SAVED

THE GIRL
FROM OUTSIDE

Coming Next Week
COLONIAL THEATER

URGES PEOPLE TO FIGHT UAiAKKh
WITH SIMPLE HOME MADE REMEDY

Can Malts Pint at Home and Costs Little, Says Leading
Druggist of Covington, Ky., Who Has Made

Special Study of Catarrh. .

Sctys: Inflamed Nostrils
Invite Influenza

Pennsylvania Railroad Girls Club
basketball team willleave to-morrow
for Burnham where they play the
second game of the season.

People -Vhc ay that catarfh is
a disease ik*; to be taken serious-
ly are harshly rebuked by a Ken-
tucky druggist who has for years
been much interested in the
growth of this loathsome, yet al-
together too common disease.

He claims that the sore, tender,
inflamed membrane of the nos-
trils and throat is a prolific
breeding ground for germs?not
only the germs of Influenza, but
many other lands as well

If people would only stop ex-
perimenting for two weeks and
try a simple remedy made of

Are'ne mixed with
enough boiled water to make a
full pint, half of the catarrh <n
this country would be abolished.

It s really no joke for people

who don't know about this simple
recipe to be constantly sniffing
and snuffling, blowing and hawk
ing, when all these obnoxioa.
symptoms as well as the foul dis-
charge can be made to disappear
in a few days.

Ask for three-quarters of an
ounce of Mentholized Arcine?-
that'3 all you need and after yor
have mixed it with enough boiled
water to make a pint* gargle the
throat twice daily and snuff orspray some up the nostrils, as di-

rected.
The tender nostrils will soon

lose their soreness, heal up, and be
clean ar.d healthy.

Important Reminder: Just as
soon as anyone in the family gets
a cold in the head, check it at once
with this same medicine. s

Profane language or anything re-
pugnant to the clause in the rule

book calling for "the faithful, intelli-
gent and courteous" discharge of
duty may afford good cause for dis-
missal from the railroad service.
This is the salient feature of a cir-
cular recently promulgated on the
Pennsylvania railroad.

COLDS
CATARRH ?SORE THROAT

BRONCHITIS

Relief Overnight
In many cases from use of
Marvelous New Discovery

<3ll O San
Its use wllifascinate and amaze you
iSuccess guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Ask your druggist. For sale in
tills city by G. A. Gorgas, 3 stores;
Kennedy Medicine t-tore, J. Nelson
Clark and Crbll Keller.

0 '* the dentrifice that contains
the properties recommended c c

ideal by United States 4it
Dental Swrn.'on': w y

Hershey's Superior Ice Cream I§B
Is Sold at All Dealers Who
Want to Serve the Best.

| Order at Once ? |

j
| For Christmas |

There will be a big rush at the last moment ft
and the demand will probably be greater than 11

3U the supply? ||

B This is Fair Warning |jj
NOTE: We want to be able to serve all our patrons and

l|jj therefore ask tills co-operation.

| HERSHEY CREAMERY CO. g
|| HARRISBURG, PA.

'

INTERESTING RAILROAD NEWS
L. W. BALDWIN

WAS HERE TODAY
Regional Director With Other \u25a0

Officials Inspect Read-
ing System

I* \V. Baldwin, regional director of

tho Allegheny division, which In-

cludes llnrrisburg and all points

east to Philadelphia, was horo to-

day, He and a party of Federal of-

tttcials are making an Inspection tour

of tho Beading system, and arriv-

ed here this morning.

In the party were C. If. Ewing.

regional manager; F. M. Falck, gen-

eral manager; G. W. Owen, chief en-
gineer; W. H. Keffer, general super-
intendent, and I. A. Selders, super-
intendent of motive power of the

Philadelphia and Beading Railway

Company. They came here from

Gordon where they spent the bight

after an Inspection at Newberry

Junction near Will.amsport.
Visit Uutlicrford Yards

During their few hours' visit here
Regional Director Baldwin and offi-
cials spent most of the time at

Rutherford yards, looking over tho

movement of freight, and inspecting
the shops. The party left for Read-
ing about noon, and after an inspec-
tion there of the yards and shops will
go to Philadelphia.

The movement of freight trains re-
ceived tirst attention at all points.
There is a desire to speed up coal
movement, and the trip is for the
purpose of ascertaining conditions.

It is the first trip of the regional di-
rector over the Reading system. C.
E. Chamberlin, superintendent of
the Harrlsburg division, met the of-
ficials yesterday and went with them
as far as Reading to-day.

Popular P. R. R. Officer Dies
Following Long Illness

George W. Greer, age 33 years, a
Pennsylvania railroad policeman,
died yesterday at the Hnrrisburg
Hospital. He resided at 118 Wash-
ington street. Officer Greer only re-
cently returned to duty after sev-
eral months absence, following an
operation. He was assigned to duty in
and about the yards near the Pennsy
station and at Lucknow. and was
considered an efficient officer. He
has been with the railroad company
for three years and was previously a
member of the city police depart-
ment. A widow, Margaret L. Greer,
survives. The funeral arrangements
will be announced later.

Railroad Notes
This is donation day for the Key-

stone Lodge, No. 1,070, International
Association of Machinists. Mem-
bers are requested to send in their
donations as early as possible.

Basketball candidates will meet to-
night at the P. R. R. Y. M. C, A.to take up plans for the Railroad
Basketball League. Members of the
association are eligible.

It is said that Mike Friel will rL
; turn to baseball soon, and will man-
[ nge the team to represent the local
, association of shopmen.

The Reading RalWay Company
announces that excursions will be re-

jsumed on its system on and afterSunday, January 4. From this it-s
taken for granted that the season of

| 1920 will be a busy one.
The shipment of bituminous shows

I a steady increase, nearly 900 ears
; having been delivered to the Read-ingr at Rutherford on
It is expected that by next week theshipments will be back to normaland the crews will be kept busy

j handling the product.

The total cost of freight trainservice per 1,000 gross ton miles inAugust was 99.5 per cent., according
to the monthly report of the operat-
ing statistics section, railroad admin-istration. This is the lowest point
it has reached this year.

Standing of the Crews
harrisbiho side

Philadelphia Division. The 110crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 121121, 108, 114, 127, 101, 125, 111, 12!128 and 120.
Engineers for 110, 131, Hi, 128Firemen for 110, 125, 120.
Conductors for 108.
Brakemen for 121, 131, 108 and 101
Engineers up: Rennard. Andrews,Grace, Small, Lowery, Karr, BarrHall, Smith, Peters, Geiger.
Flrcjnen up: Kirchoff. Myers, Smith

Ulrich, Stitel, Pollock. Netzley, Moyer'
! Lenard, Ellis, Bordner, Malone, Stauf-
jfer.

Conductors up: Metzler.
Brakemen up: Zellers. Shire, Stam-taugh, Walker, Smith, Mace. Funk.Lercher, Arndt, Lutz, Kassmer, COOK,

! Bcughter. Bergstresser.

i Middle Division. ?The 221 crew to
| go first after 1.30 o'clock: 214. 235

j 245, 254. 238 and 240.
Laid off?lß. 15, 24, 26, 28, 35, 19 29.

I Engineers wanted for 15. 28. 35* 29Firemen wanted for 18 35, 19.
| Conductors wanted for 28, 19

Engineers up: McMurtrie, Kreiger
I Fisher, Kistler. Sweger, Gray, Dunkle!I Rathefone, Coraer, Titler, O. W Sny-
der.

I Firemen up: Pennebacker, Forten-beugh, Kauffman. Burkheimer. Bar-ton. W. B. Bowers, Naylor. Holsinger,
G M. Bowers, Myers, Arndt, Rowe,

; Hess.
j Conductors up: Brubaker, Miller
Biggan.

| Brakemen up: Woodward, HoffmanDeckard. McNaight, Beers. Forbes!Kurtz, Baker, McFadden, Depugh
j Nicholas, Fenical, Shelley, Anders c'M Hawk, Cassatt, Stelninger, C. b!Hawk, Linn, Clouser, Leonard, Rein-
j eeker, Bupp, Bitner, Alter, Dissinger
Roushe, Dennis.

! *".rd Engineers wanted for

jISC, 4, 16C.
7C ' 3> 7C ' 7C - 10C ' 3.

i Firemen wanted for 1. 7C. 2 7C 1
7C. 4. 7C, 4. 15C, 30C. ' '

] Engineers up: Kautz. Wagner
I Shade, McCord, Wyers, Buffington

Firemen up: Gilbert. Wirt, N Lau-
i ver, Kllheyoung, Mountz. J. e. Lau-ver, Bartless, Shopp, Swab.

EXOLA SIDEPhiladelphia Division. The 238crew to go first after 3.45 o'clock-
! 204. 219, 203, 201, 247. 227. 226 160241, 211. 222, 242, 220 and 225.

'

Engineers to.- 238, 219.
Firemen for 204, 211.Conductors for 50. 41. 25.
Brakemen for 43. 04(2), 01. 47, 27.Conductors up: Bankers. MillerBrakemen up: Mowery. Miller 'Del-linger, Rehsha, Bickie. Rudisill. Large
.Middle Division? Tho 239 crew togo first after 12 o'clock: 241, 225 236

217.
Sixteen Altoona crews to come In.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
Sixteen laid off at Altoona.
Raid off?lXß. 110. 118. 123.
Flagmen for 116.
iurd Hoard. ?Engineers wanted

for 137, 3rd 102. east end drag out.
west end drag out, Ist 101, 108.

Firemen for 137. 115. east end drag
out. west end drag out, extra west-

bound.
Hngineers up; R. 11. Fortenbnugh,

Qulgiey, Smith, Branyon, Bretx,
KautTman, Flickenger, Shuey, Myers.
Geib. Curtis, D. K. llinkle.

Firemen up; Walters, Conley, Eicli-
clberger, Campbell, Kiff. Hundiboe,
tiurlin, Nolte, Steffec, Huber, Martin,

' a gey, Baker, Bish. Cuff. A. W.
Wagner, A. J. Wagner.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. Engineers up;

W C. Black, U, W. Lenig, H. E. Cook,
J. W. Smith, H. B. Fleck.

Engineers wanted for 667
Firemen up; H. D. Porter. C. R.

Hunter, J. M. Stephens, J. A. Kolm.
Firemen wanted for 5 and P-49.
Pliiluilelphin Division. Engineers

up; J. C. Davis, C. B. First. R. E.
Wolf. B. L. Smith, I. W. Geesey, C. E.
Albright, H. Smelter.

Enginemen wanted for none.
Firemen up: W. E. Sees. R. P. Hus-

tin. J. M. White.
Firemen wanted for none.
No Altoona side extra crews at Har-

ris burg.
Four Philadelphia side extra crews

at Harrisburg.

'/'HE READING
The 18 crew first to go after 12.15o'clock: 55, 61, 69, 71, 72, 6U.
Engineers for 60.
Firemen for 18. I
Conductors for 61.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemon for 18. 60. 69.
Engineers up: Neidlinger, Rholnnd.
Firemeh up: Booth, Keller, Myers.
Conductors up: none.
Flagmen up Zink, Martin.
Brakemen up: None.

RESIGNS AS CHOIR LEADER
C harles Clippinger, who has been

choir leader of the First United
Brethren Church for a number of
years, has resigned and will shortly
move to Philadelphia. Miss Mary-
Irwin has succeeded him as choir
leader.

Wants His iHoney Back
''l ca thank Mr. O'Brien, a

neighbor, for my recovery from se-vere colic attacks and stomach trou-ble that nearly forced me to crossthe river Jordan. I spent thousandsof dollars in the past nine years for
doctors and medicine and would
have died but for my neighbor's ad-
vice to use Mayr's Wonderful Rem-edy. I wish I had tho money back
I spent for other medicine." It is asimple, harmless preparation thatremoves the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and alays the
inflamamtion which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments, including appendi-
citis. One dose will convince ormoney refunded. H. C. Kennedy,
Clark's 2 drug stores and druggists
everywhere.
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auroitNU
fayon tliis winter

Some of die reasons-
Climate ?Sunny and summery, the year 'round.

Accommodations? Luxurious resort hotels ?or
less expensive hotels?or live in a bungalow?or rent

a kitchenette.
No matter what arrangements you make for ordinary
comforts, you willlive in luxury?the luxury of open-
air winter playgrounds, of sandy bathing beaches, of
purple mountains and flower-spangled valleys.

Winter outdoor sports? Golf, on links that
charm; polo, on fields of international renown; tennis,
on courts of national reputation; motoring, on ideal
roads through Nature's pictureland; yacnting, on
sparkling waters; sea-bathing, on smooth beaches.

En route, visit the National Parks, National Monu-
ments, and other winter resorts. See Hawaii, too.

Ask for information about Excursion Fares to certain winter resorts.
"Ctliformia for the Tourist,M and "Hawaii, *and other retort booklets, a reqoett. Let the local ticket
afrnt help plan your trip?or apply to the nearest Consolidated ricket Office? or address nearest Travel
Bureau, United States Railroad Administration, 646 Transportation Bldf., Chicafoi 141 Liberty St.,
Hew YorkCity) 602 Heaicy Lldf., Atlanta. Go. rlease indicate the places you wish So see ca route.

Who Won the Coal Strike?
1 erms received with "unqualified approval" by the coal operators, accepted with the com-

ment the fight is won" by the strike-leaders, regarded with gratification by the Government, and
hailed by many responsible papers as a "great victory for the public," would seem to be all that
could reasonably be expected as a solution of the coal crisis. But through the general jubilation
there sounds a note of doubt and warning from no less an authority than Dr. Harry A. Garfield,
Lnited States Intel Administrator, who fears that in the near future this settlement will mean
further inroads upon the pocketbooks of the coal-consuming public.

1 he leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week?December 20th?has been
prepared so as to give the public an all-sided knowledge of just what the strike settlement con-
templates. It quotes facts, opinions, and predictions from all sources, and the article is illus-
trated with half-tone illustrations and cartoons.

Other articles of almost equal importance and interest in this number of the "Digest" are:

The Farmer Not the Villian in The High-Price Drama
Here Is Knowledge That Is Sure to Open the Eyes of City Dwellers, as it Shows Exactly

What the Farmer Has to Contend With in Producing Food For the Nation

Grinding Axes For Grinding Taxes
Germany Balks
New Light on Wilhelm's Guilt
The Newberry Bribery Case
Is the German Republic Safe?
After-War Status of British Dominions
India's First Steps in Self-Government
Canada Shies At a Big Navy
Malaria Controlled
Substitutes for Rubber Tires

_

Dry Laws and Patent Medicines
Mr. Frick as a Patron of Culture

Our Serious Weeklies Viewed
Irreverently

The Belated Lincoln Memorial
The Church in a Looking-Glass
Bolshevism Spiritually Interpreted
Negroes in America (Population Early

History Folk-lore and Folk-music
Northward Migration)

Importation of Diamonds Increases
Raiding Outlaw Cotton-Fields by

Airplane
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Illustrations, Including Laughable Cartoons

The "Digest" in the "Movies" Makes Millions of Men and Women Laugh
The reasons that make "TOPICS OF THE DAY,"
selected by The Literary Digest, one of the most pop-
ular subjects on the motion picture screen, are given by
a reviewer in these words: "The subjects are essen-
tially timely. The paragraphs reach the screen while
interest in the topics is at its highest point. There
is no prescribed limit to their appeal. All humanity
is dealt with and all humanity responds to their
screening. Each composition is brief?comprehen-
sive. It is at all times well composed and carefully

selected. It represents substantial thought?the best
editorial thought in the world. But, best of all, there,
is real wit and humor in every line." Pathc distrib-
utes "Topics of the Day" to more than two thousand
motion picture theaters in the United States and Can-
ada, including B. F. Keith's, Proctor's, and Orpheum
circuit vaudeville theaters If you desire to see it in
your favorite theater, send a post card request to
Timely Films, Incorporated, 1562 Broadway. New
York City.
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